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INTRODUCTJOo< 
a long as the writer has been considering his graduate program, he 
l~s felt, because of his o~ peculiar limitations as a performer, that a 
recital project would be more beneficial to hie developing musicianship 
than a research and thesis project. 
Strangely enon.;h, the writer had participated quite actively for seven-
teen years in a moat varied succession of musical organizations without having 
acquired that badge of authority that hi& suecesaful colleagues wore so 
proudly: mastery of a particular inst1~nt. 
Duri1~ those years, tho writer had sung soprano, alto, tenor, baritone, 
and bass in various choral groups, performed upon the piano, clarinet, alto 
saxophone, bassoon, string bass, baas saxophone, tuba, bass clarinet, trum-
pet, tenor saxophoue, ukulele, flute, baritone aaxopho>..e, contra-bass 
clarinet, baritone, and guitar, with varyin~ de&Tees of aucceas in instru-
mental groups of widely varying types a11d abilities; all without acquiring 
euo~h proficiency on any one instrument to be able to call it -his najor 
instrument. The writer had literally become a mueical "jack of all trades, 
master of none" . 
The author had found his aCHJuaintnnco with all tho wind instruments 
most helpful to him in his work as a band director, but still felt quite 
inadequate as an instrumentalist because of his lock of a major performnce 
instrument and bis inexperience as a soloist. 
The graduate recital seemed to offer to the writer the prospect of 
overcoming sOlllO of his inad •tuacies and, by its limitations of time and 
types of porfol'l!l8nce, forcing him to concentrate on a few inatrument11 and 
increase his proficiency on thom. 
The writer vas helped in his choice of a solo instrument when, in 
1962, he began to etudy flute with Eugene Foster, first flutist of the 
Utah Symphony. He had begun these lessons with the intention of adding 
to his teaching knowled(lo of the flute, but soon decided, because of his 
rather encoura~ing progress, to concentrate on the flute and try to become 
a competent performer on that instrwnent. He studied with Mr. Foster 
whenever possible and soon decided that this vas the instrument he could 
use as bis major instrument for the graduate recital. 
Having clearod this first and moat difficult hurdle, the writer ws 
able to arraugo the rest of the program quite easily. lle felt that the 
recital should present a good cross-section of his capabilities as a 
t:IUsiciau. ln conference with Dr. Hax F. Dalby, clmirnnn of his cormittee 
be concluded tlmt be should play several major flute works, perform on 
the bass clarinet, a saxophone, and the beesoou . Because of his interest 
in composition and arranaing, it ws felt that an example of hh work in 
this area should also be presented. \fith this program outline in mind, it 
'lo<la possible for the writer to choose I:Rlsic for the recital. 
The writer feele that, on the whole, the recital vas successful, nzld 
that many of hia long-term ambitions have been fulfilled. Ile baa found a 
major instrument, he bas dsvelopod considerably in his musicianship and 
ability to interpret wodwind literature, he hns boen able to hear several 
of his compositions well performed by competent woodwind players, and he 
has !md the opportunity to perform with the members of an excellent string 
quartet. In view of these fulfillments, the writer feels that tho recital 
\IUs a most wrtlnihile endeavor which has paid handsome IIIUeical re ... urds 
that will benefit him throughout tho rest of his musical career. 
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<L'l.ALYSIS OF THE LITEIWI'Uil£ PEIU'O!lMIID 
Fantasie by Gabriel Faure 
This composition is one of the modern flute classics . It is ono of 
the !!lOst interesti~ wodvind works vi th wich the writer 1a acquainted. 
Ita unusual harmonic echeae, its varied rhythmic effects , and ita chlllleng-
ing melodic lines make it a moat gratifying subject for study. 
David l~n, a prolific writer on music and musicians , .aye of Faure's 
music: 
The delicacy and refinement of Faure ' s style, hie classic restraint 
and tendency •ovard understatement, hi& purity of expression, 
his fastidious attention to detail , and his exquisite workman-
ship--all these betray the nationality of the composer. Indeed, 
so French ia Faure ' s art that it ia aometimes said tbat only a 
Frenchman ean properly appreciate it. llia ia a intimate art 
that does not wear ita heart on ita sleeve. In hie DIU&ic, mod-
ern technique is beautifully blended with the classic spirit of 
ancient Greece (twenty years before Debussy, he wrote improssion-
iatically, while the harmonic lanb~ge of his later ~~rks is an 
independent one) • ( 1, p. 12/o) 
Faure (181•5-1925) is one of the itJpOrtant figures in the developel!ront 
of French music. He vas a teacher of composition, first at the Ecole 
"<ieden:~eyer, and later at the Paris Conscrvutory. lie bocruue director of 
the Pl\ris Conservatory in 1905, and served in this position until 1922, 
when his deafness caused him to resign. An entire generation of French 
musicians studied Ullder him and wre influenced by him, including !Iaurice 
Ravel, F1orent Scbmitt , Roger Ducasse , and tl'adia Boulanger , 
Fantaaie is Faure ' e only composition for flute solo, It vas vritten 
in 1898 and dedicated to the euinent French flute virtuoso, Paul Tatfnuel. 
It consists of au E minor Andantino in tj time, and a C major Allegro in ~ 
tiu.e. 
The \ndantino is hal'lJIOnically interesting and unique . Major major 
eeveuth, mil10r minor seventh, minor 'rith added sixth, and seventh chords in 
third inversion are used and resolved in unconventional manner . Full 
cadences are prepared, then avoided. Four times, tile raised leading tone, 
instead of reso ving to the tonic, moves to the lowered second tone of the 
scale, while tho anticipated tonic chord becomes a I7, with the lowered 
second scale step becoming a minor ninth in the chord. This harmonic effect 
is most interesting and gives the music a strangely unsettled effect . In 
total, the full cadence is prepared but not realized six times duri11g the 
thirty nine measures of the 'uldantino. Only twice does the v7 chord lead to 
an unaltered tonic chord, and both of these instances arc within the last 
seven measures. 
The ru1dantino is a well realized slow movement which produces a haunt-
ingly beautiful effect. It is clearly the product of an unusual alld search-
ing mind. It ia often played alone aa a eolo. 
The ~llegro, like the ,\ndantino, is harmonically varied and unusual . 
It contrasts rapid scales and arpeggios with smooth songlike melodies. The 
flute often plays chordal backgrounds While the piano carries the melody . 
The rapid arpegginted harmonic clmnges present some moat difficult problems 
for the pcrfol'l:ler. In one pArticularly demandiua passage , the arpeggios, 
changing ench measure, arc C7 , A7 , G9 , F' , 07 , C, D7 , l:.'b , Ji7, Gb , Ab7, F{/min., 
D7, C, D7, and C7 . This passage certainly is not motivated by the usual 
lmrwonic movements , and for this reason ie very difficult . 
Fantasie abounds in technical problems and demands . It is so werl 
conceived that it is always exeitit~ to study and perform. Although the 
~iter studied it intermittently for three years, it remained ever fresh 
and interesting to him. His only regret is that Faure wrote nothing more 
for the flute . 
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Syrinx by Claude Debussy 
Debussy (1860-1918) is considered to be one of the great geniuses of 
Freuch ll!llaic. l!e evolved a style of expression, known as Impressionism, 
which is unique in the annals of DIUBic. Iu speaking of Debuaay's Impression-
iem, David Ewen aaya 1 
He no longer concerned himself with the thing he wa writing about , 
but rather the impressions and sensations the ~ aroused in him, 
He too, became concerned with color, atmosphere, mood, and not with 
form and the traditional development of thematic material . In his 
search for new effects of the moat subtle kind , he evolved a har-
monic language of his own which exploited unresolved discords and 
permitted chords to move with independence from a tonal center . 
lle arrived at new exotic melodies through the use of tanorthodox 
scales: the Oriental pentatonic scale; the Yhole tone scale; the 
seven tone seale of the church modes. He achieved vagueness and 
~ste1y thro~I avoidance of cadences and through deft alternation 
of rhythmic patterns. Such technical clemente were absorbed into 
hie art , opening up vistas of sensitive, delicate , exquisite, dream-
like impresaions that music had rarely known up to his time. 
(I, P• 84) 
The flute is said to be the orchestral inetrument most cllaracteristic 
of ImprosaioniSI!I. Debussy used it as a 8olo instrument in his first 
Impressionistic orchestral piece, Afternoon£! ~~· and featured it 
prominently in his later orchestral works. 
Syri11x is an Impressionistic piece tor solo flute . The title ie taken 
from Grcok m,ythology . In the classic tale, Hercury told thh story to Argus 
to explain how the instrument on Which he played ~· invented: 
"There ....as a certain nymph named Syrinx," said he, "much loved 
by the eatyra and spirits of the \rood. She would have none of them, 
but was a fllithful worshipper of Diana and followed the chase. 
Pan , meeting her one day, wooed her with tnny compliments, likening 
her to Diana of the silver bow. Without stopping to hear him she 
ran away. Dut on the bank of the river he overtook her. She called 
for help on her friends, the wter n;ymphs. They heard and consented. 
Pan threw biB arms around wbnt he supposed to be the form of the 
nymph and found he embraced only a tuft of reeds . As he breathed 
a sigh, the air sounded through the reeds and produced a plain-
tive melody. Whereupon the god , charmed with the novelty and with 
the sweetness of the music, said ' Thus, then, at least, you shall 
be mine .• Taking soma of the reeds of unequal lengths and placin1; 
them together , side by side, he nade an instrument and called it 
Syrinx, in honor of the nymph." (2, p. 66) 
Leo.l Vallas gives t.his information on the origin of Syrinx: 
Prior to ~. Debussy hnd pl nnod to write music for Gabriel 
Mourey ' s Psyche! but wen the wrk CW!Ic to be performed at Louie 
~rs ' on the 1st of December, 1913, Debussy had only written one 
short pa~e for flute. It wus played behind the scenes by Louis 
l'' leury, 'lt'ho tept the -nuscript jealously to himself , and performed 
it frequent~y at concerts in France and elsevhere, allo'6ys with great 
success. This very expressive little work represents Pan ' s song 
as he breathes his last. It ws published in Oct. 1927 under the 
title of Syrinx, inatoad of the original one, ~ ~ E!!!!' , wich 
\rould have duplicated the title of the first of tho 'Chansons do 
Dilitis 1 • (3, p. 219) --
~yrinx abounds in the special oelodic effects for which Debussy is 
r.otetl. lt is in uoderate ~ time aud bas five nato in the key signature. 
, !though Lb seems to be the most important note throU3hout its thirty five 
r.wasuros, the pioce ende on Db. There ie very little feeling of key, and 
the piece could not be said to be in either Db oojor or Db minor. Several 
unusual scales at·e utilir:ed, there are many very chro tic passagea, and 
aug~eationa of tho whole tone scalo are evident. ·rhe final phraae, in 
fact, is a descending vholc tone scale. 
In all, Syrinx is a most intereati113 110rk. The pastorale feeling ia 
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beautifully conveyed and a feeling of ~stery and otherworldlinesa ie always 
present. The piece probably we very effective as background music tor 
Psyche. 
Suites for Unacco~1ied Cello 
J ohann Sebastian Dach (1685-1750) was tho culminating fii\1re of Bll 
epoch. He is knovn ns the greatest of the polyphoniete and so perfected 
the polyphonic style that whatever else has been composed in the style 
since Dach seems to be anticlimactic. 
l!e couposed the lli ~ for ~ in 1720 wile be 'WI18 Kupellmeister 
for Prince Leopold at Cotben. The prince ' s passion we for orchestral ~:rosie 
aud linch wrote the bulli of his orchestral nmsic at this tillllll the overtures, 
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and six Brandenburg concertos, the violin concertos, and various soootas or 
sui tes. 
~ 11 his cello works, were neglected until the turn of the century, 
when they wore rediscovered by Pablo Casale and popularized in his 
concerts. .\a with his violin sonatas and parti taa, Dach • a writing 
for cello is extraordinary for ita polypho~ic skill, rich sonorities, 
and variety of tone colors. In addition, all these cello compoei-
tiona extend the then limited technique of that instrument so that 
it can be said that with them the cello achieves emancipation as 
a solo instrument . (4, p. 434) 
The writer performed the Prelude in D minor from Suite II and the 
\llemande in J:;'b mujor from Suite IV. 
The Prelude of a Borortue suite is in a very free style and not baaed 
on a dance form as are the other movements. This particular prelude h 
filled with broken chorda and intricate contrapuntal passages. Even though 
only one instrument is playing, the effect is often one of several inter-
weaving voices. 
The harmonies are not complex, but many chorda arc outlined that the 
performer did not expect to encounter in Baroque music. Major major 
seventh, major minor seventh, minor minor seventh, diminished seventh, and 
half diminished seventh chords are arpeggiated in root position. In abort, 
the same types of chords used in Faure ' s very individial harmonic treatment 
are used. The difference ia that llach ' • seventh chords resolv.; in the 
traditional manuer of root motion over the fourth or fifth , while Faure ' s 
move with no regard for this traditional movement. The effect is one of 
surging movement and freedom, building tension to the roudng climax. 
The Allemande was a dauee of the Renaissance period which, by Dach ' a 
time had become stylized and ~• no longer danced. It was in moderate t 
time with a short upbeat and made use of abort running figures. The effect 
of the Allemande, contra 9 U!d to the Prelude , is one of rhythmic vigor and 
definite pattern. It is moatly scalar in nature with some skipping over 
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lar~e intervals, but with none of the broken chorda that were so evident 
in the Prelude. The feeling is one of leaping ever forward until the final 
cadence is reached. 
Those pieces were very interesting and challent~iug studies and would 
be worthvhile liter·ature for uauy iastrtu:1ents. The writter transposed 
them from the original cello parts. They fit perfectly tho range of the 
saxophone and were excellent pieces for development of saxophone technique. 
Ballnde for Bass Clarinet and Piano 
The ~ is in two sections. The first (Allegro moderato) begins 
ns a dialogue between the base clarinet and piano. Tho piano in no sense 
of the ""rd accompanies the baas clnrinot here. The predominating rhythmic 
pattern is n dotted eighth and sixteenth followed by a long tone . There h 
a shott cadenza in this sectior \thich is soon followed by an expressive Lento 
melody, accompanied by piano arpeggios. ft•r this melodic idea is explored, 
the first conversational idea returns. 
The eecond section is Allegro and features a theme which receives 
considerable contrapuntal development before moving into an Allegro vivo 
where tho first conversational theme is again heard in the piano . The 
'llo:;ro Vivo contains some difficult bnss clarinet arpeggios on the E major 
and \ tlinor triads. 
1'he ~ is a most interostiug and challenging piece. It contains 
some very demanding passages for bass clarinet and is not easily learned . 
Tho facility required and the thoughtful melodic development employed make 
it a very rewarding composition. The composer makes good use of the lower 
register of the wind instrument and maintains interest through the inter-
weaving of the two voices. 
~ was published in 1939 and dedicated to the clarinetists R. M. 
xey, J. F. Elliot , M. Fossenkemper, E. Schmachtenberg, and G. E. Waln. 
Eugene Dona (b. 1905) French composer •.nd conductor , studied at the 
l'aria Conservatoire , winning first prize as a violiniet in 192'•• 
first prize as a conductor in 1930, and the Grand Prix de Rome in 
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1934. In 1939 he became a conductor at the Opera--Gomique . (5, p. 266) 
'uartet for F'lute and Strings by W. A. Mozart 
l'hie quartet is one of three commissioned by the Dutch patron and 
IU:Jf\tour flutist DeJean. Uad it not been for DeJe n ' s cellllliaaion, flute 
music would be much the poorer. Mozart, according to all accounts, 
disliked the flute and otherwise would probably have written nothing for 
it. Thia aingle commiseion inepired all of Mozart 's output of flute music, 
which also includes two concertos. 
It is ironic that Mozart could write such delightful music for an 
instrument which he said he could not bear. The final irony is that oven 
though Mozart produced fivo excellent pieces for which flutists will al-
ways be grateful, he did not fulfill completely tho terms of the coDillieaion 
and received only about half of the payment promieed him. 
The quartet consists of three IIIQVements. Throughout, the flute 
assume s the function perfonned by the fint violin in the etring quartet. 
The fi rst movement is \llegro. It is very light and melodic and 
containa some scalar rune that are very eimilar to the runs in the first 
tiOVement of the Flute Concerto in Q Major, K. 3111. There is much interplay 
among the instruments and aomo interesting dynamic contrasts. 
The second movement is Adagio with the flute carrying a beautiful 
lyric c10lody supported by pizdcato strings. l'he movement ends on an 
incomplete cadence which lead• into the final Rondo. 
The Rondo ie bright and tuneful and contains some challenging passages 
for the flute. It is filled with delightful interplay among the u1stru-
menta and ends with a mechanically complex flute passage. 
This quartet presents a fine opportunity for the flutist to "?erience 
the excitement of playing with strings in an ensemble situation. The 
music is fairly eaay in all the parts, yet is sufficiently challenging 
to make necessary several intensive rebearB!lle. 
'i'wo Pieces for \ioodwind Enaemble by Larry Smith 
These works wrc written as assignments for the theory seminar claas 
taught at Utah State Uaiveraity by Dr, Al.mll Dittmer. 
'l'ho •wusual instrumentation of these ..orks vas adopted because the 
CODtpOser desir d several instrumental colors and a wide range from high 
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to low. The iastrumentation is: :flute, two or three llb soprano cltu·inets, 
bassoon, aucl contra-baas clarinet. 
The first piece, ~ Caper, is a <Juick dance ia triple time vith one 
beat to the bar. It is in A\B~ form with one short transitionary paseage 
and a coda. 
The melody of the A section ia in the Dorian mode on G. It is harmonized 
using polychords, a root and third of one chord in the lower voices , a 
different triad in the upper three voices. 
The B section is very free melodically, and moves rapidly through 
several unrelated lteya. 
The second piece , ~Dreams, consists of a slow section, a middle 
section in the 9ame tempo but with faster note values, n•~ an endiug in 
wicb the opening melody is beard again. 
The melody ia composed mainly of perfect fot~th and major second 
intervals. It does not, therefore, outline chords and can be harmonized 
quite freely. The melody of the middle section is based on a frag,nent of 
the first melody. 
The harmonization is again polychordal. The tw lover parte are 
voiced in major tenths and almost always move in wole tones. Decnuse of 
the whole toue flavor and neutral ~nelodic line, there is no feeling of key. 
11 
The rJi<hlle section has some passages in llhiell tho upper voices are harmon-
ized in fourths agaiumt the major tenths in the low register. 
Though the entire work is harmonized in polychords, the final cadence 
ia a simple Db triad. 
The experience of composing these pieces, rehearsing them, and hearing 
them performed has given the compoeer great satisfaction. He is left with 
the desire to learn wore about composition and to write more original works, 
using different approaches and techniques. 
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ffiEP\Jl\TIONS FO:l THE RECITAL 
Flute Selections 
\t the time the writer began his studies with Eugene Foster, he had 
been playing flute for about tour years. llis playing was severely limited 
by lack of tone control and flexibility. In his first few lessons with Hr . 
Foster, be was introduced to some ideas and techniques which have helped him 
to make quite r.pid progress in correcting hie deficiencies, 
One of the concepts the writer baa found most helpful is that the flute 
has three separate registers and each register must be played with a slightly 
different jaw position and orfice shape. The lower register is played 
with the jaw slightly back as when pronouncing "ah" , while the lips are 
drawn back slightly. In the middle register the jaw movu alightly forward 
into the "oo" position and the lips be como 1110re puckered. The high reghter 
is played in the "eu" position with the jaw more forward and the lips still 
mere puckered. The exercise used to develop these emboucb\tre changes 
proceeds as follows: Play low "G" iu the "ah" position, change gradually 
to the "oo" position and the pitch will easily slip up an octave . Move 
gently to an "eu" position and the pitch will raise to the t-welfth. The 
process is theu reversed to return to the starting note. This same pattern 
is practiced chromatically up to third space "C". The player must strive 
to perform this exercise with smootru1eas and restraint, the tone becomi~ 
softer as the pitch changes upward, lhen the player can perform this exer-
cise smoothly and fluently, he vill have developed a great deal of lip 
flexibility. 
:\ tonal study the performer found most useful is contained in the 
~mrcel Moyse De ~ Sonorite. (6, p. 3 Tbio exercise be~:ins on "B" 
lJ 
above the staff and, through long tones, proceeds chromatically to the 
bottom of the instrument. The idea behind thh exercise ia that each note 
nrJ~t be practiced separately if the performer is to play all notes well. 
The vriter nt various times had problems with. clarity of articulation. 
At first , he believed that this ~us the result of poor tonguing action. 
However, he observed that when his articulation ..aa poor, hh tone was not 
at its best. Conversely, when his tone was very clear, the articulation 
was better. He therefore, concluded that his unclear articulation was more 
a result of embouchure problems tb.an of poor tonguing. Consequently, hetk 
began working still more diligently on tone control and lip flexibility. 
The writer simplified troublesome runs by breaking them into groups 
and practicing them out of tempo, emphasizing the firet note of each group. 
In this way, tbe long run becomes a succession of short runs and is more 
easily treated than in its entirety. 
Because of his inexperience as a soloist, the performer was lacking in 
interpretive understanding . ITe feels that hie studies with Mr . Foster 
helped him greatly in his ability to pht~ae artistically. Mr. Foster is a 
very sensitive performer and, because of his studies with such famed flutiets 
as George Barrere, Marcel Moyse, \filliam Kincaid and Julius Daker , he has 
a definitive lmowledge of the traditional interpretation of the flute 
literature • 
The witer hopes that through further study with Hr. Foster, he will 
be able to continue to progress as a flutist and aa a musician. 
l~ritone Saxophone Solos 
The writer has probably spent more actual hours playing saxophones than 
he has any of the other wind instrunents. l!e has been a self-taught player 
and has played the saxophone r.l.1ost exclusively in dance hands and jazz 
.,:roups. Ilia experience as n "legitimate" suxophoniat ""s very limited. 
11< 
In the past several years, he has played baritone saxophone in a 
s xophone quartet and has become quite taken vith the thick deep sound of 
t t a1~rd inst~~ent. In view of the fact that most saxophone soloists 
perform on the alto saxophone, he felt that a baritone sax solo would be a 
novel change and an interesting challenge. He was fortunate to be able to 
use ll new instrument ant! thus avoid one of the major problems of ooxopbonbta, 
a poorly adjusted saxophone. 
The writer found his main problem with the saxophone solos ~• one of 
style, It seemed that the instrument deliberately misinterpreted his 
intentiono. Though he carefully tried to shape the phrases in "classic" 
style, they often came out "jazzy" . 
The numbers performed were most demanding p~sically because of the 
very long , connected phrases. Perhaps they were p~eically illlposaible to 
play effectively ou a saxophone, llo that as it my, tbe performer felt that 
be ~,;ained much from his endeavors on these pieces and studied some unusual 
literature with which he would not otberwiae have become acquainted. 
Ba .. Clarinet Solo 
The bass clarinet has lo~ been one of the writer ' s favorite instruments. 
Io feela a deep affinity for the dark, rich tonea of ita low re,ister, 
The bass clarinet usually responde well in the cbal~au regi•ter, 
but ia thin and stuffy in the clarion . The writer, by keeping a ve1y open 
throat, endeavond to carr,t the rich eound into the upper notes and not 
let them become thin. 
The writer did not bave a great many mechanical ditficultiea with~· 
The l!lll.in problel!lll vere ones of interpretation and expression, BecaU&e many 
sections are in B very free style, the writer strived to brini a freer feel-
ing into his playing, 
The firl{;ering problems wore mostly confined to some A minor arpeggios 
15 
and aoi'Je pas sage over th~ "break", Uere, the sluggish long keys of the 
instrument preaented some difficulties. The position of several of the keys 
of the particular instl'Ul'!!ent ueeJ ltclpod to wl"' some passages troublesome. 
The ,n·iter f eels that hie wt·k on baaa clari net 'me very rewarding. 
This W!lfl one of tho most eucce!lsful and beat r eceived numbers on tho 
program, 
16 
EVALUA.'flvN 0~' TilE JlECITAL 
The writer feels that his recital has been most beneficial to him ae 
a performer and teacher . The lmowledge gained through the practice, private 
study, and introspection required has contributed a great deal to his 
teaching abilities. The prolonged practice and study have made him a more 
competent and expressive performer, 
The performing experience gained during the recital was very valuable . 
A performer does not reali~e until he baa had experiences of this type how 
many w1expected things can happen in so short a period of time. The effect 
a publ ic performance will have on an instrumentalist's emotional and physical 
reeponses is difficult for him to estimate. Tile writer feels he has a 
better understanding of these problema after his experiences with them. 
The vritor is grateful that the Music Departaent of Utah State Univeraity 
has included the recital performance in the Master ' s degree progrwn. lie 
feels that he has gained more peraonal growth here than in any other phase 
of his Graduat study. 
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